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GOVERNMENT AND BOARD OF COMMERCE CONFER ON SUGAR
s

1by James Higgins si 
1 which he stood ai 
iidate for election te 
iee»t Toronto, featured 
last evening at tht 

South Toronto branch, 
ig Mr. Higgins' ad- 

of the branch 
t passed a resolution 
he soldier candidate, 
ated briefly that h« 
brogresslyenem, wide* 
huch measures as those 
Inal opportunities for 
ng for unemployment 
workingman, or tur- 

Lr the policy of public
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MAN O’ WAR, SUPER-HORSE, WINNER OF $75,000 RACE AT WINDSOR.
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A oRelatives’ Counsel Confirms 
World’s Statement and 

Scores Absentees Act.

:1
Armistice Will Actually Be- 

comç Effective Midnight 
October 18.

Was Brother of Commissioner 
Smyth Who Was Assassin
ated in Club Last Summer 
—Raid .Was on All Hal
low’s College in Drumcon* 
dra—Sinn Feiners Threat
ened With Death.

ATTEMPT TO KILL 
REGENT OF SERBIA

8

ISj Wi I
Brussels, Oct. 12.—An attempt 

waa made to assassinate Prince 
Alexander of Serbla-durlng hla re- 
cent tour In Bosnia, according to 
the Montenegrin Press Bureau to
day. The bureau adds:

“A bomb was thrown under the- 
train In which the prince 
of Serbia 
Sarajevo.

APPLICATION TODAYnext Sunday's 
themselves to ■Ï GIVE AND TAKE PEACE:

1-1 11 ■
,

Misa Clara Brett Martin, solicitor 
for the John Doughty sisters, and 
children of Ills first wife, yesterday 
confirmed fhe statement recently pub
lished In The World, to the effect that 
Doughty’s box In the Dominion Bank 
safe vaults had not yet been disturb
ed, but that It was likely the court 
would today make an order for it to 
be opened. Miss Martin says she does 
not expect much will be found In the 
box, with the exception of the jewelry 
belonging to Doughty's first wife. "Of 
course, there might be so 
which would thyow 
Small mystery — but that Is 
■peculation," added Miss Martin.

An order was Issued yesterday at 
Osgoode Hall for the administration 
of the estate of John Doughty, former 
secretary to Ambrose Small, under the 
absentees act. This morning, G. T. 
Walsh, acting for Mrs. John Doughty, 
the wife of the missing secretary, will 
appear before J. A. C. Cameron, offi
cial referee, to try and determine the 
extent of the estate, and ask that the 
Chartered Trust Company be appoint
ed to take charge of It. 
isJf An Unfair Measure,

Mies Martin, in the course of a chat 
with The World, just after the' deci
sion to seek to administer the estate

(Continued .on Page 6, Column 4),
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Biga, Oct. 12.—A preliminary peace 
treaty and armistice was signed by 
the Polish and Russian soviet peace- 
delegates here at 7.1U o’clock tonight.

The armistice actually becomes 
effective at midnight Oct. 18, that is, 
144 hours irom midnight tonight.

The announcement that peace was to 
be signed brought grekt crowds to the 
square surrounding the Black head 
House.

»
:

regent
Dublin, Oct. 12 —Major-Gtn. Smyth, 

brother of Commissioner

Constabulary, who
a club house In Cork, 

where he was sitting with frirnds lest 
summer, was killed last night during 
military raids In Drumcor.dra, County ” 
Meath. The killing occurred wh-ile the 
military was raiding the home of 
Prof. Carrolan of All'Hallow’s Callage. 
The family of Major-Gen. Smyth was 
notified of his death this evening-. An
other officer was shot dead, 
com. wounded, one civilian killed, and 
another wounded. *

Major Smith long had been in the 
Br.tlsh army and had been decorated 
vtlth the Distinguished Service1 Order 
and the Military Cross. At the time 
of the assassination of Ms brother, he 

-was serving In Egypt, but shortly 
afterward returned to Ireland, and had 
been stationed in Dublin for à short 
time.

was returning from 
Two coaches 

wrecked, but the prince
-MAT. WED- Smyth, itwere

the Irish 
assassinated in

was un-
• hurt. An inquiry Into the Incident 
gave no results.

;; :: wasSHAM ,
The màyor and 

municipal council of Sarajevo have 
- resigned.”

TWAIN’S

id THE PAUPER M. Jolte and the Bolshevik 
delegation entered the hall first and 
were followed by it. Dombski and the 
Polish delegation. About 200 persons, 
Including the entire diplomatic body, 
and prominent Lettish giflclals crowd
ed the sodall 
standing.

Considerable delay ensued, which 
was due to the physical work 
sary for the completion of the treaties 
for signature. Tired by more than five 
days and nights of almost constant 
work, M. Jofte looked extremely pale, 
but hla voice showed no. nervousness 
when he announced, without rising, 
that the treaty had been completed, 
and began reading the Russian text.

The head of. the soviet delegation 
described the Riga peace as “a peace 
without victory and without vanquish
ed” in a brief address Before the 
signature 01 the treaty. That describes 
the Riga agreement accurately as It 
appeared to disinterested onlookers. It 
was a peace of give and take, which 
tjiose who have followed the course of 
events fear will . not be very popular, 
either with the Bolshevikl or the 
Poles,
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* ’ «V Committees Will Work to 
Arouse Public Interest in 

Campaign.

’« Theatre with cn-
and Chorus.

Mon., Mmtm,
$8.eo, $l5e, U.M.
S2.00, $1.50, $1.00.
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IExtensive military raids 

ried out in Drumoondra during the 
morning, and All Hallow’» College, 
thè principal missionary college 
Plying priests to the dominions 
the United States was visited, 
ai shops and private housed were 
ciosefly searched and during an affray

wound6d' n was 
reported , a (fnajor and three soldier? 
were wounded but this was not con
firmed official iy.

Sinn Feiners Threatened.
Cork, Oot. 12.—The Cork Echo re

ceived today on anonymous letter pur
porting to emanate from -’The Supreme 
Council, Cork, Ireland, of the Anti- 
Sinn Fein Society’’ threatening death 
to Sinn Feiners Jf the killing of mem
bers of the crown forces continues.

The society is unknown to the Stan 
Feiners, but the letter is accepted as 
authentic. It threatens the death of 
two Sinn Feiners tor every member 
of the crown forces killed, and in the 
event that a Sinn Felner Is not avail
able, three sympathizers will be killed 
and the reprisal will apply equally to 
the laity and clergy of all denomina
tions. It also threatens the death of 
a Sdn.n Felner for any member of the 
crown forces wounded.

Copies of the letter have been ad
dressed to other Cork newspapers, to 
the parish priest of Bamton, Canon 
Cohalan, brother of the Bishop of 
Cork. »

J wore ca:'-
, but Sir WILL USE MOVIES

INTERPRETS RESULT 
OF BY-ELECTIONS

mer, who visup-
and

Sèver-
Various committees were formed last 

the Toronto Board of Educa- 
, n ln lte campaign to arouse public 
interest in the proposal to give y* 
D°ard full power to procure^lts 
flnaufces for Its innumerable 
and the campaign has got off to a 
Kood start, with movie-picture and 
newspaper advertisement in view. Sir 
Edmund Walker will be asked to offi
ciate as the convenor of the campaign 
finance committee, and with hini will 
be such well known men as A E 
Ames, W. W. Pearse, E. R w<x5‘ 
S'^Vtacent Massey and P, jj.'

Dr. E. A. Hardy will head the pro
paganda committee, and with him will 
be Samuel Richard aon, Charles G
TrfwffT' -F1/ <3or4on Bates, Inspector 
Elliott, Colonel W. Mitchell and Mia» 
Mina Nicoll of the Teachers’ Associa- 
tion.

SSKÜce ÜSS,
FOR RECORD STAKE

^^■^ADWICK 

I^HpOOT PLATERS I

Co.; Bod Saydar I 
McDrritt; Killy I 

end Wheeler; I 
News. l

Both Nations War w4.
f - »■* U is .undoubtedly a tStaph for 

the two chairmen who mode it ' had 
the spirit Of conciliation with whidh 
they handled the- explosive questions 
that disrupted the ^Cinslc conference 
Is likely to win for them the grati
tude of a war-exhausted wortd.

The Riga armistice will put the Bol
shevikl at peace with all their Baltic 
neighbors within 144 houi-s from mid
night tonight, and leave the Wrangel 
movement as the only great military 
operation against the soviets. . '

M. Joffe called attention to the 
many difficulties encountered ln ar
ranging the armistice, and also to the 
harmonious manner ln which the dele
gations carried out the negotiations- 
He also expressed the beltçf that the 
foundation has been laid for a perma
nent peace, as both nations are abso
lutely tired of war and unwilling to 
assume responsibility for continuing 

In St the strife. - /
Paul’s Hall last night, it was practi
cally admitted that the 
presented to the nominating 
tlon in Foresters’ Hall tomorrow n'ght, 
with . the backing of the 
be in the Liberal forces, Is the 
of Major H. B. Kippen. It 
definitely stated that the candidate to 
be proposed is an ex-soldler.

Major Kippen’e candidacy was fore
shadowed by three happening» in last 1 
night’s meeting, t’irst, the speakers 
of the evening—Col. A. W. Kirkpatrick,
Major Kippen and Lt.-Col. Cooper, 
asserted that the campaign must be 
organized only as a soldier would or
ganize a campaign. Lti-Col. Cooper 
went so far as to say: "We're going 
to all come out in support of a good 
soldier candidate.”

t
ownBallantyne Says It Contradicts 

Mandate” Plea of Mac
kenzie King.S

t>j. Montreal, Oct. 12—(Canadian Press). 
Spehklng at the banquet tendered 

i M”1 tonight at the Windsor Hotel by 
the Progressive Club, Hon. C. C. Bal
lantyne said that he 

, ber the National Li bet-al-Conserva- 
■tlve government and that the

Carries Off $75,000 and 
Gold Cup at Windsor, Beat
ing Canadian-Owned Sir 
Barton With Ease and 
Proving Himself Greatest 
Race Horse on the Conti
nent

i
Abner 1 
CHS’DAY”

Biparti and 1 
Lisette; Van I 

y; Lowry and I 
m * Co ; Harold I 
and Get Under;” I

J. A. CALDER refutes 
RESIGNATION STORY

Liberals Make It Clear That 
Major Kippen Is Their 

Hope.

EXPECT small vote

Md {
was now a mem-ss Regina, Saak., Oct. 12.—Hbn. J. 

A. Calder, minister of Immigration 
and colonization, In an Interview 
this afternoon, denied the 
that he Intends leaving the federal 
cabinet.

“The rumor la absolutely un
founded; In fact, there la nothing 
to It.”

people
i Canada, were no longer interested

dn the old party divisions. This party, 
1 lie said, would, etjen tho the present 

government were defeated at the polls 
1 111 the next general election, still form

I \ -ÜÎ? lai«est group ln the Dominion. 
| y while the Farmers’ party was showing 

'strength both in the east and the west 
it should be borne In mind that

rumor

ETY Not the least of all the committee* 
appointed was the speakers’ commit
tee, which will comprise Dr, H. J 

rÇody, George Locke, Toronto’s librar
ian, Dr. James L.. Hughes, Dr. A. Mc
Kay, Mr. Wartourton of the Y.M-C.A, 
Dr. Marty, James SimpSon, and a 
number of women, among whpm will 
te Miss Cherry and Miss McCauley, 
The president of the General Minis
terial Association will also be invited 
to officiate on tile board.

The general executive committee 
comprise Mfs. W. E. Groves, 

chairman; Dr. James L. Hughes, Dr. 
Noble and Mrs. McTavleh.

The campaign committee Is going 
to get into direct touch with all such 
representative associations as the Ki- 
wanls, the Rotary and other business 
and welfare bodies.

At the organization meeting of 
Northeast Toronto Liberals, held |

IN Eft DAILY. Windsor, Ont, Oct. 12.—Sam Riddle’s 
Man o’ War, champion three-year-old of 
America, won the thorobred champion- 
ship of the American continent

What Man o’ Wap Has Yet to Do!name to be 
conven-and Girls

rt Lahr

many
farmers were in sympathy with the 
government.

The Liberal charge that the govern- 
ment had no mandate from the people 
was specially referred to by Mr. Bal- 

, lantyne. The minister of marine and 
fisheries pointed oùt that this charge 
bod been contradicted by the results 

i of the recent by-elections In St. John 
agd Colchester county, where Messrs, 
"wlgmore and McCurdy had been re
turned with large majorities.

Man o’ War, notwlthstan 
tory of yesterday, should f 
England neit year agafns 
four-year-old. say in J 
where he would meet 
the world on a very good turf 
Mr. Riddle, his owner, said 
ago that it would not suit his plans to 
hold back Man o’ War long enough to 
acclimatize him to race in England. The 
way to race Man o' War in England 

Jiext year, say in the Ascot gold 
would be to keep him in America 
der American training with the English 
race in view, but not to take him 
the ocean until the last minute, so that 
he would arrive in time for the 
not more than two days before it 
fixed.

Ing his vic-, . this af
ternoon from Sir Barton, owned by J. K.. 
L. Ross, over

i
1.114-6, the mile in 1.37 2-5, and the mlk 
and a quarter in 2.03. Man o’ War was 
never headed and won by seven lengths.

A Hollow Victory.
It was a hollow victory, which Man o’ 

War won with ridiculous ease by seven 
lengths. He made all of his own pace, 
leading from the rise of the barrier, and 
winning In hand by seven lengths from 
Sir Barton. Incidentally, he established 
/rot only a track record, but a new Cana
dian record for the mile and a quarter, 
when ne ran the distance in 2.03. The 
former Canadian record for the distance 
was 2.04 3-6, made by Captain Swanson 
over Uie Hamilton track several years 
ago. The previous track record was 
2.05 2-5, made by Old Honesty.

an a race In 
t the crack 

/ Ascot gold cup, 
e best horses In 

course, 
some time

The military in Cork last nlgflit we,m 
unusually active. There were raids 
and searches of private houses. A 
party in lorries visited the schools of 
the Christian Brothers and made a 
minute Inspection of the premises, in
cluding the desks of pupils.

Belfast, Oct 12.—The Rev. O. .W 
Meham, senior Catholic curate of Cas
tlebar parish, County Mayo, was ar
rested this morning in the presbytery 
of hie church for alleged connection 
with extensive raids in that district.

powers that 
name

a course of a mile and a 
Manquarter, at the Kenilw'orth 

o’ War s time wqs' 2.03.
The victory netted his

was very

World’s owner a 375,000 
purse (American money) and a gold cup 
donated by the Kenilworth Jockey Club, 
valued at 35000. Approximately 30,000 
people saw the big race, Man o’ War 
broke uie record for the track by two 
and two-fifths seconds. The track record 
was 2.05 2-5. The American track record
[°L thjz mil« and a quarter distance is 
2.00. Man o War was ridden by Jockey 
Cterei.ce Hummer, and Sir Barton by 
Frank Keogh. Man o’ War bounded to 
th6 front when the barrier was released, 
and was rated at a fast pace the entire 
“"'P- , Keogh went to the whip before 
they hid gone a quarter, but 
able to improve his position.

will

*aseball \

PETERBORO LAWYER 
IS GIVEN FREEDOM

cup,
un--

R MEET INDUSTRY’S NEEDS
IN TARIFF, SAYS MEIGHEN

• ----------------------—_______________

across

Jas. G. G. Bagley Released by 
v Judge—Had Been Given

Jail Sentence.

Second, Major 
Kippen, when called upon to speak, 
very noticeably Indicated that he felt 
some honor had, suddenly been thrust 
upon him. Third, the secretary of the 
association, Frank Denton, on being 
requested for Major Kippen’s inltiaJs, 
very excitedly scribbled on a piece of 
paper, not the major’s initials, but a 
brief outline of the probable candi
date’s war career. Secretary Denton 
wrote as follows:

"Major Kippen (Meredith Crescent), 
D.S.O., M.C., with bar; late of 3rd 
Batt,. C.E.F.; spent 44 months on fir
ing line in France; an unusual fighting 
record.”

race, 
waa 

as an

It was no long-eared mule that Man o' 
war defeated, but a splendid, game 
horse, over* » iUstance that Ihe liked. 

They carried weight for age—the .winner 
120 pounds, and the loser 126. Both have 
followed, the last furlong trail in 2.014-5 
with 129 pounds up at Saratoga.

i made no difference, how- 
race. Sir Barton was se-

JOLLIES
ES BASEBALL 
QBE BOARD

Mr. Riddle must know, 
exhibitor of winners in the saddle horse 
clasa at Olympia, that wins have 
made by Canadian and American horses 
who arrived only In the same week that 
they wore shown; whereas horses that 
have been sent over and given three or 
four weeks to get ready often failed to 
win. Mr. Riddle has time to think it ■ 
over. t

was un- 
The win-

ner was well in hand at the finish. The 
rihctional time was exceedingly fast, 
i ne first quarter was stepped in 23 sec- 
onds fiaL, the half in .46*2-5. the five- 
tighthu in .591-5, the three-quarters in

been
Premier Receives Ovation at Straffordville, E. Elgin, Where 

He Declares Policy Is a Reasonable, Moderate Protec- 
tion, Enough to Keep Canadian Industries in Canada-— 
Opens By-Election Campaign.

Peterboro, Oct. 12.—James G. Guise 
Bagley left the county court a free 
man today after His Honor Judge E. 
C, S. Huycke had sentenced him to 
imprisonment of nine months less 
week, to run from the date of his 
arrest, nine months less one week ago.

F- D. Kerr, counsel for Bagley, 
made an eloquent plea- in his defence. 
He spoke of the painfulness which 
must result to the judge in having 
to deal with a member of the bar. He 
dwelt upon the fact .that Bagley, now 
±1*™ of ase, had reached his life 
oîî™i.\°n flVe years ago, when he wâs 
admitted to the bar and had started 
out handicapped by his years. His

Îîad been P00r, and he had 
succumbed to temptation.

The weights 
ever, in this

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2).THE

SUGAR REFINERS PLACE 
OTTAWA IN QUANDARY

i one

Man o’ War has still to prove his class 
by the question of John Porter, "Who 
did he beat?" and class wiU 
established with regard to a horse un
til not only his speed, but his 
weight-carrying powers and his 
tlon as a racing machine

r»

*© cinh)—Premier MeÏgheTmade L/me- I ^ SfàSE

thing like a triumphal progress thru (Applause and laughter.)
the riding of East Elgin today, and Moderate Protection,
this .afternoon delivered a notable ”1 believe in reasonable moderate

mented by names of great SJC «

he has beaten. There are at least half dnte at the coming by-election, to fill Canadian industries in Canada, allow 
a dozen three-year-olds in England, in- the vacancy caused by the death of ing enough foreign goods to come into 
eluding Caligula and Spion Kop who the late l:iavid Marshall, M.P. Mr. the country ae will insure healthy 
may be very high-class horses next year and MrS- Meighen arrived at Aylmer competition and fair prices, but I do 
in the big English four-year-old conte./- at } p ™ ’ a"5’ after a clvic luncheon, not believe that our home industries 
and if Man o’ War beat tii.m , ' motored to Sfraffordvilie, accompanied should be subjected to unfair compe-
f"st time he would Z™ , V6ry h>" M E Stajnsell, Hon. T. W. tition. We are today buying too mGch 
t.tt , Z, *stabli8h a repu- (pothers and Mrs. Crothers. and a fr°m the United States end are paying
muon of being the best horse of his large number erf supporters, making an exchange of one hundred million 
time, and perhaps of being the best horse up a parade of 110 autos. Strafford- dotiars per year in consequence. Yet 
of his century. But if he does not make ville was gay with bunting and crowd- Mt Kin« and Mr. Crerar would throw 
réputation that way he will still have ed wifh Pfople to welcome the. prime our tariff and have us buy more
a chance of enduring fame as a minister. Ideal weather prevailed, and e-nc* more from the United States,"
by hla descendants * , 2000 men end women attended the 1 Mieighem did not speak with the

1 meeting, which Was addressed by Mr. 8ame flre and vi«or M at Stirling. 
Meighen, Mr, Crothers and the candi- Made Deep Impression,
date.

I never be
-Expects Light Vote,

W. F. Summerhayes of the provincial 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

s. stamina,
perfec-Govemment Expected to Seek Advice of Board of Com

merce, Which Body May Make Announcement To
day—U. S. Refiners Of fer Sugar in Trainloads.

aying

SAM &. CO. I
Stop It Once For AO.Wonder-Work era.

'. Leonard & Co., 
»n. Peerless Trio, 
r. Nelson’s "Kat-

Itelooks as if the Ottawa government 
was going to stop the profiteering busi
ness once for all by dismissing the sugar 
adventurers who are still hanging’about 
their doors asking for further favors. 
And they'd hang about as long as they 
saw hope, notwithstanding all they have 
pocketed. Once the sugar men are crush
ed all the rest will quit in their predatory 
onslaughts.

Sugar will be down to sixteen 
and tjien tower day by day if the 
are told to go home to Montreal and re
form, leline, and resign.

And let the telephone suppliants also 
keep away from Ottawa; rather let them 
frame up a reasonable sale of their out
fit to the provinces and the municipali
ties.

And after them the pulp and

tira.
Emma 
DUNN.

"Old lady . 
31."

Boeooe (Fatty) 
Bound Up."

i Ottawa, Oot. 12.—(By Can. Press.) 
—The Dominion 
board of

seek the advice of the board of com
merce before coming to.a definite de
cision in regard to the request of the 
refiners, that the anti-dumping fea
ture of the customs act be invoked to 
prevent sugar being sent Jnto this 
country at a price - less than the ex
port price across the border- The board 
has been watching the sugar situation 
for months, has issued a couple of 
orders fixing the price of the 
modity, and is in possession of com
plete statistics as to imports and pro
duction. ,

The government realizes thgt the 
problem with which it is confronted is 
a knotty one, but minister, in re
ferring to the matter today, said the 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 5).

government and the 
commerce are jointly en

deavoring to settle the sugar problem. 
Representatives of the sugar refin
eries who -have been hovering around 
the capital for some days Interview
ing the government, today had an in
terview with the .members of the board 
of commerce. It was subsequently in
timated that the board might .have 
something to say on the situation on 
"Wednesday. The sugar puzzle, it is 
understood, was also before the cab
inet council, but it was intimated 
when the ministers adjourned that no 
action was likely to be taken until 
after the return to the capital of the 
prime minister tomorrow.

Presumably thé government will

BABY IS BADLY BURNED; 
NOT EXPECTED TO LIVEj

t
Little three-year-old 

Sen, 36 St. Joseph street,
General Hospital in a critical condi- 
,i°n J18 a result of severe burns about 
the head and body 

The little

Mat. Wed.
Romantic Opera

Beaucaire
Violet David- 

lies in the cents
gang

com-
New York Cast. Mushrooms Again!, . tQt was playing with 

“itssoiies at her home yesterday after
noon, when her clothes caught fire. 
Her screams aroused her nother, who 
extinguished the flames as quickly as 
possible She was rushed to the hos
pital, where it was reported last night 
yiat she is not expected - to live.

His speech today was ergumenta- 
Even mushrooms are coming back after The prime minister dealt almost tive. but it made a deep impression 

the war: and those who know where to exclusively with the tariff question. on his attentive audience. How ever, 
look for them were able to make said He de?lare'd himself a protectionist he asked, could the tariff be ruinous 
finds both on Monday and yesterday- and an^ 8a><l that Mr. Crerar, the leader to agriculture when our annual ag- 
with one more shower and of the barmens’ party, was a free : ricultural production had increased--tv- ■ai-a.’ï^s aa s-st
tae nunter. king apparently know himself. His1 (Continued on Page 2, Column 4).
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